Faculty and staff members can now take a range of computer-based training courses on line as a result of a three-year contract with CBT Systems and the CSU. Six hundred and fifty courses from introductory to technical are available for academic programs, individual use, and group training at http://cbt.cal­poly.edu.

The courses, all compatible with Net­scape and Internet Explorer, cover Microsoft Office, Net­scape, NT Server, Unix, Oracle, the Novell and Windows certification series, Java, net­works, communications and more. CBTWeb course modules are accessible both on and off­campus by using "LivePlay" via the Internet or by downloading to your PC.

At this time, the CBTWeb­browser plug­in is supported only on the Windows platform. However, Macintosh users run­ning Virtual PC report excellent results.

In fall 1999, the CBT Systems product will "transition" to a Java­based product, creating a more portable training tool, said Craig Schultz, interim director of user support services.

All courses provide self­testing and re­porting capabilities on request and are supported by a usage and tracking system that can help­Poly better manage resources and establish a training inven­tory, Schultz said.

For more information, contact Marsha Epstein, information technology services training coordinator, at ext. 6­6541 or mepstein@calpoly.edu.
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Surplus farm equipment to be auctioned

The Farm Business Services Department will hold a sealed-bid auction from 8:30 am to 4 pm Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 29-31. During those days, items from tractors to hardwoods may be inspected and bids placed at the Farm Shop, Building 9.

Sale items include a trencher, dump truck, forage mixer, vertical mower, metal seeding machine, farm handetas, welder wire, sprockets, pulleys, gears, and more.

Successful bidders will be notified after 4:30 pm on March 31.

Farewell reception

A farewell reception for Neal Foster, Foundation management information systems manager, is planned from 2 to 4 pm Monday, March 22, in the Foundation Conference Room (Room 124).

Applications due April 15 for building permits

The deadline for building permit applications for summer projects is Thursday, April 15.

Depending on the size of the project, it can take from one to several months to process a permit. If applications are not received by the deadline, projects might not be approved in time for summer construction.

For a building permit application and more information on the process, visit the web site at www.facsvr.calpoly.edu or call Debby Ryan at ext. 6-6806.

Introduction to Reprographics' added to computer classes

A computer class that reaches users how to prepare documents for electronic transmission to the university's Reprographics department is one of two new training classes added to the spring quarter computer training class list.

Introduction to Reprographics will be taught by members of that department's staff and will teach participants how to prepare high-quality, professional material.

Wellness Conference planned at Cuesta

Educational workshops and inspirational speakers are scheduled as part of the first Central Coast wellness conference, planned from 8:15 am to 4 pm Saturday, April 10, at Cuesta College's Conference Center.

Introduction to Reprographics will be taught by members of that department's staff and will teach participants how to prepare high-quality, professional material.

Wellness Conference planned at Cuesta

Educational workshops and inspirational speakers are scheduled as part of the first Central Coast wellness conference, planned from 8:15 am to 4 pm Saturday, April 10, at Cuesta College's Conference Center.

Maynard Ferguson to play with Billy Taylor Trio

Jazz legend Maynard Ferguson has been added as the special guest performer for the Cal Poly Arts Billy Taylor Trio concert at 8 pm Friday, April 16. Ferguson and the trio will perform in Harney 6A, the Performing Arts Center's Cohan Center.

Ferguson, a Grammy-award-winning trumpeter who has contributed to the Los Angeles Times as "Jazz's greatest, most charismatic upstart virtuoso," is credited with redefining jazz for the '90s.

Keynote speakers include nationally recognized specialists Terry Tafyos and Annette Goodblood.

Tafyos, an educator and health specialist, combines his training as a traditional Native American healer with clinical psychology and humor to address issues of mental health, human sexuality, and substance abuse.

In his talk, "Sing Your Own Song: Healing, Trestting and Preventing HIV/AIDS Across Cultures," Tafyos will focus on the verbal and non-verbal elements of cross-cultural communication that can impede or enliven HIV/AIDS education.

Goodhertz has worked as a laughter therapist for 11 years and as a psychotherapy director for 14 years.

She is the author of the book "Laughter Therapy: How to Laugh About Everything in Your Life That Isn't Really Funny."

In her conference presentation, she will discuss how laughter therapy teaches people to cope with different circumstances and restore physical balance in the process.

The conference, which is nationally known for bringing laughter into the lives of many for whom hope and humor are often lost," said Suzanne Kelley, a member of the conference steering committee and a Cal Poly student who is organizing the event as part of her senior project.

Goodheart has helped numerous cancer and AIDS patients, easing the grieving process that comes with disability, disease and death.

The conference aims to achieve community wellness by exploring innovative health approaches, empowering those who serve in caretaker roles, examining health needs and resources, and ensuring that aging is a dignified and meaningful process.

The conference will be open to the public and $15 to $20 for students. The fee includes tickets to performances listed in today's Cal Poly Report and are on sale through the Box Office from 9 am to 4 pm weekdays and from 10 am to 4 pm Saturdays.

Rec Sports has added new fitness classes and free workshop to its spring schedule.

New classes include Aerobic, Power, and Ultimate Yoga, Zumba, Jazz, and Fun and Games.

Tickets cost $15.50 to $25.00.

Registration costs $30 for the public and $15 for students. The fee includes relaxation music and yoga equipment.

Applications for summer projects are due by 5 pm Thursday, March 18. Parking in lots C-1 and C-4, both accessible from California Boulevard, is recommended.

Friday, March 18: 30 spaces in the G-1 staff lot will be reserved for the CSU Director of Administrations Conference. Parking in lots C-1 and C-4, both accessible from California Boulevard, is recommended.

Friday, March 19: 45 spaces in the C-2 lot will be reserved for the CSU Director of Administrations Conference.
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‘Intro to Reprographics’ added to computer classes

A computer class that teaches users how to prepare documents for electronic submission to the university’s Reprographics department is one of two new training classes added to the spring quarter computer training class.

Introduction to Reprographics will be taught by members of that department’s staff and will teach participants how to prepare high-quality, professional material. Adobe Illustrator 8 has also been added to the class list.

The complete training guide schedule, which includes course offerings from Information Technology Services, the Kennedy Library, and the College of Business, is available on the Web at helpdesk.calpoly.edu. Click on "Download the Spring 1999 Training Guide in PDF Format" for a copy.

Registration for the classes begins at 9 am Thursday, March 18. Faculty and staff members can register on the Web at http://www.multimedia.calpoly.edu/classes. For more information, call Marsha Epstein, ext. 6-6541.

Wellness Conference planned at Cuesta

Educational workshops and inspirational speakers are scheduled as part of the First Central Coast Wellness Conference, planned from 8:15 am to 4 pm Saturday, April 10, at Cuesta College’s Conference Center.

Introduction to Reprographics will be taught by members of that department’s staff and will teach participants how to prepare high-quality, professional material. Adobe Illustrator 8 has also been added to the class list.

The complete training guide schedule, which includes course offerings from Information Technology Services, the Kennedy Library, and the College of Business, is available on the Web at helpdesk.calpoly.edu. Click on "Download the Spring 1999 Training Guide in PDF Format" for a copy.

Registration for the classes begins at 9 am Thursday, March 18. Faculty and staff members can register on the Web at http://www.multimedia.calpoly.edu/classes. For more information, call Marsha Epstein, ext. 6-6541.

Maynard Ferguson to play with Billy Taylor Trio

Jazz legend Maynard Ferguson will be among the special guest performers for the Cal Poly Arts Billy Taylor Trio concert at 8 pm Friday, April 16. Ferguson and the trio will perform in Harford 6-AFP at 8 pm in the Performing Arts Center’s Cohon Center.

Ferguson, a Grammy-award-winning musician and teacher of the Cal Poly music program and Services office, is designed to teach participants how to improve the quality of their lives—both physically and emotionally.

Keynote speakers include nationally recognized specialists Terry Tafoyo and Annette Goodheart.

Tafoyo, an educator and health specialist, combines his training as a traditional Native American shaman with the clinical psychology and humor to address issues of mental health, human sexuality, and substance abuse. In his talk, "Sing Your Own Song: Healing, Tutting and Preventing HIV/AIDS Across Cultures," Tafoyo will focus on the verbal and non-verbal elements of cross-cultural communication that can impede or enhance HIV/AIDS communication.

Goebert has worked as a laughter therapist for 11 years and as a psychotherapist for 8 years. The author of the book "Laughter Therapy How to Laugh About Everything in Your Life-The Laughter Source: Funny," he will focus on what drives humor and why it is important and current.

In her conference presentation, she will discuss how laughter therapy teaches and can be a helpful tool for different situations and restore physical balance in the process.

"Laughter is internationally known for bringing laughter into the lives of many for whom hope and humor are often lost," said Suzanne Kelley, a member of the conference steering committee and a Cal Poly student who is organizing the event as part of her senior project.

Goodheart has helped numerous cancer and AIDS patients, easing the grieving process for people with different disease and death.

The conference aims to achieve community wellness by exploring innovative health approaches, empowering those who serve in caretaker roles, examining health needs and resources, and ensuring that aging is a dignified and meaningful process.

Participants are invited to participate for the public and $15 for students. The fee includes meals and transportation to and from the event.

For more information or to register, contact Maynard Ferguson, ext. 6-6541 or call Betty Sawyer at ext. 6-6322.

Fiscal year ending: watch those deadlines

In anticipation of the end of the fiscal year on June 30, the Contract and Procurement Services office is sending campus offices a year-end "menu" with purchasing and business transaction deadlines.

To avoid confusion, departments are asked to examine their budgets and note the cut-off dates. After reading the memo, call Contract and Procurement Services at ext. 6-2322 with any questions.

(Continued on page 4)
Vacancy information and applications available for positions in the Physical Sciences and Mathematics, and Information Sciences and Technology departments.

Positions available:

**FACULTY** (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)

Candidates interested in faculty positions are asked to contact the appropriate department office at the phone number listed for more information and an application. Please submit all application materials to the department head/Chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience, and time base where applicable, unless otherwise stated.

**Voluntary Part-time, Full-time, and Seasonal Positions**

Full-time and part-time positions are available for the following positions:

- **Physics Department (756-2448)**: Part-time appointments teaching Biophysics, General Physics, and fundamental concepts of Physics.
- **Chemistry Department (756-2640)**: Part-time appointments teaching General Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, and Organic Chemistry.
- **Mathematics Department (756-2620)**: Part-time appointments teaching Calculus, Linear Algebra, and Differential Equations.
- **Computer Science Department (756-2690)**: Part-time appointments teaching Computer Science courses.
- **English Department (756-2720)**: Part-time appointments teaching English Composition and Literature.
- **Economics Department (756-2750)**: Part-time appointments teaching Principles of Economics.
- **Business Administration Department (756-2760)**: Part-time appointments teaching Business Administration courses.
- **Humanities and Social Sciences Department (756-2770)**: Part-time appointments teaching Humanities and Social Sciences courses.
- **Other Departments**
  - **Sports Management (756-2780)**: Part-time appointments teaching Sports Management courses.
  - **Arts and Humanities (756-2790)**: Part-time appointments teaching Arts and Humanities courses.

Applications may be submitted to the appropriate department head/Chair or by email to jdevore@calpoly.edu. Closing date: March 31.

**560 training courses now available online**

Faculty and staff members can now take a range of computer-based training courses on line as a result of a three-year contract with CBT Systems and the CSU. Six hundred and fifty courses are available for academic programs, individual use, and group training at http://cbt.calpoly.edu.

The courses, all compatible with Netscape and Internet Explorer, cover Microsoft Office, Netscape, NT Server, Unix, Oracle, the Novell and Windows certification series, Java, network, communications, and more.

CBTWeb course modules are accessible both on and off-campus by using "LivePlay" via the Internet or by downloading to your PC.

At the beginning of their course, students must request access to the LivePlay file in order to receive a user identification and access number.

Applications will be available (bring resume) at the NASA Conference Center. Closing: April 1.

**Wellness Conference**

(Continued from page 2)

Admission to all workshops, presentations, and luncheon is free. A registration form is available at Cal Poly's Wellness Program, ext. 2-2600.

**Baker, Zingg comment on chancellor's remarks**

Dear Cal Poly Community Member,

You may be aware that CSU Chancellor Reed spoke to the Senate's Presi­dent's Cabinet on Sunday, March 7, and that during the question-and-answer portion of his presentation the chancellor made comments regarding the CSU faculty that have been viewed as negative. In the days leading up to Cabinet meeting, we have been in communication with the chancellor to seek clarification of his comments. To help the campus community better understand the full context of his remarks, Cal Poly has placed a transcript of Chancellor Reed's speech on the University's Web site, at: http://www.calpoly.edu/~com­munic/promandcomm.htm. In addition to the transcript, the chancellor has shared a response to concerns that have been raised surrounding his speech, which is on the same Web site.

In our many opportunities to talk with the chancellor since his arrival, he has greatly fostered his respect for the faculty's hard work, established accomplishments and devotion to the CSU and its students.

We would also like to reaffirm that our own sincere respect and appreciation for the dedication and commitment of the faculty and staff.

As we continue to meet with the chancellor and the CSU President's Cabinet, we will continue to consult with the campus community on a regular basis.

Sincerely,

Warren J. Baker, President
Paul Zingg, Provost